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Free pdf Meet the baumgartners
0 selena kitt (2023)

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold sissy
and sam are embarking on a long awaited camping trip in
michigan s u p they re both in college now and are finally
planning a trip to the family s cabin on their own but when
sissy s boyfriend bails on her for the umpteenth time and sam
s on again off again girlfriend gets sick and can t go the
two of them find themselves alone and get into far more
trouble than they should from new york times and usa today
bestselling and award winning author selena kitt over a
million books sold 2006 rauxa prize first runner up in the
bygone days before cell phones lonely cathy college dropout
works in a grocery store and makes completely random phone
calls to strangers just to make a human connection when a
strange coincidence forces her to actually speak to the
person on the other end of the phone she s suddenly thrust
back into the world with all its vulnerability will seth be
able to draw cathy back into the land of the living warning
this title contains is a romance that explores the plight of
real humans with real emotions if you re looking for
something hotter check out selena kitt s freebie taken note
this is a new adult short story approximately 8000 words new
york times and usa today bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt over a million books sold get all of selena kitt
s stories in one racy collection you ll discover shameless
displays so scandalously hot and wrong you ll wonder just how
they could feel so very right mousy little heidi is a wanna
be designer who works as nothing more than a glorified go fer
for one of the largest and most well known companies in the
world of fashion when she accidentally stains ceo mr kaiser s
pants she gets two things she didn t expect â a spanking and
a job kaiser hires her as his assistant and her straining
proves to be quite a test of surrender new york times and usa
today bestselling and award winning author selena kitt over a
million books sold get ready to be tied up in knots or cuffs
or chains or ball gags let excessica s authors hypnotize
command and hogtie your senses with our first bdsm anthology
surrender to these stories and they will dominate you body
mind and soul this anthology contains fourteen painfully
pleasurable tales by elliott mabeuse j e taylor dakota trace
jack osprey selena kitt j m snyder alex jordaine jennifer
campbell candace blevins giselle renarde bekki lynn colin
penelope street and erin o riordan check out all the
excessica anthologies autumn paranormals and weirdness four
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seasons autumn wonder strange love something wicked spring
romance four seasons spring generations happy endings happy
ever after winter darker days four seasons winter heartache
love bound divine matches summer hot four seasons summer
triad colors stuck on you from new york times and usa today
bestselling and award winning author selena kitt over a
million books sold when patrick s father went off to war in
1944 he told his son you re the man of the house now patrick
s father s wife has struggled to keep them afloat and he does
what he can to help he knows she s tired sad and very lonely
but when circumstance brings a young woman into their lives
for a brief time it alters everything between he and his
father s wife forever will patrick become the real man of the
house before his father returns from the war in this
anthology we bring you stories about men who just can t seem
to keep their hands off each other and whose lives become
emeshed and entwined in hot romantic ways don t miss
excessica s first gay male anthology stories included by j m
snyder alex jordaine ap miller gavin atlas kris klein kenn
dahll sabb phineas magnus and selena kitt from new york times
and usa today bestselling and award winning author selena
kitt over a million books sold they re more like best friends
than anything else and they ve lived together for years
without incident but rich s coming of age is a test for both
he and leila henry s in trouble college is a lot more
challenging than he thought it would be his roommate is after
the girl he wants and his english professor is threatening to
fail him which will give his hockey coach the excuse he needs
to kick him off the team when his parents hire him a tutor
little does he realize that mrs toni franklin is going to
complicate his life told in the spirit of magical realism
this modern day adaptation of the greek myth of eros and
psyche takes annie on each of psyche s tasks in her quest for
her lost love each task brings her closer to him and to
realizations about herself will annie find eric and reveal to
him the secret she s been keeping even from her sisters new
york times and usa today bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt over a million books sold lily raised by
fundamentalist preacher adam isn t allowed to date or do
anything against church law asked to the halloween dance by a
boy she really likes lily defies adam but when they are
caught in a compromising position by adam what will her
punishment and repentance be new york times bestselling and
award winning author selena kitt over 2 million books sold
david has been brightening up his gray surrey england days
with the magazine collection hidden in the shed but when he
finds that their american foreign exchange student dawn has
discovered his magazines things really begin to heat up david
s is supposed to be looking for a job but dawn has the week
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off and is determined to work on her tan distracted david
finds himself increasingly tempted by their seductive foreign
exchange student who makes it very clear what she wants in
spite of the study abroad program s strict policy against
fraternizing dawn s teasing ways slowly break down the
barrier between them until they both give in to their lust
but what are they going to do about the feelings that have
developed between them in the meantime note previously titled
foreign exchange this is a slightly less naughty but no less
sexy re telling updated and redressed for your reading
pleasure excerpt david i woke up with a grunt hearing my name
being hissed from beside the bed it was dark but i could make
out her outline in the moonlight coming through the window
she was on her hands and knees crawling toward me dawn i felt
her find the bed with a thud ow she whimpered christ i
reached for her groping in the dark my hand found her arm
helping her up into the bed what are you doing ta she said
thanking me i could smell the alcohol on her now it s a long
way when you re legless shhhh i looked toward my door i was
listening for my mum or dad but didn t hear them c mon let s
get you to bed that s where i am she crawled up against me in
the dark and pressed me down snuggling up against my bare
chest hey you sleep naked when did you start that since i was
fourteen i whispered keep your voice down dawn i am she
kissed my shoulder you feel good okay i tried to untangle her
limbs from mine you are pretty well lashed and i think this
is a bad idea c mon let s go noooo she slid her bare foot up
the inside of my calf she d lost her heels somewhere i
noticed but i could feel the skirt and blouse pressed against
me her body full and warm underneath flushed from the alcohol
don t make me go i think you d better i tried to sit but she
was clinging to me too tightly i ll scream she whispered into
my ear her breath hot against my neck you will not i edged my
way out from under her i heard her intake of breath and knew
she really meant to do it what was wrong with her panicked i
rolled onto her finding her mouth with my hand in the dark
and pressing it there hard button it i hissed feeling her
wiggling and squirming underneath me her skirt was riding
high up and i felt her bare thighs against mine her skin like
velvet unbutton it she murmured when i moved my hand away
from her mouth her fingers working her blouse from top to
bottom between us keywords coming of age new adult college
romance sexy novel forbidden taboo romance steamy kinky smut
new york times and usa today bestselling and award winning
author selena kitt over a million books sold it s romance at
its finest excessica style with handsome heroes and spunky
heroines or sometimes two very hot heros or two sexy heroines
no matter the hardships misconceptions or tragedy the happy
ending will win out and you ll get to watch it all unfold in
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exciting steamy excesso vision you ll definitely get your
happy ever after moment and so very much more over and over
in this baker s dozen anthology stories included by selena
kitt sommer marsden chelsea fox emma hillman saskia walker
kiki howell brooke adams erin o riordan bekki lynn j m snyder
vanessa vrialdi and vivian vincent check out all the
excessica anthologies autumn paranormals and weirdness four
seasons autumn wonder strange love something wicked spring
romance four seasons spring generations happy endings happy
ever after winter darker days four seasons winter heartache
love bound divine matches summer hot four seasons summer
triad colors stuck on you from new york times and usa today
bestselling and award winning author selena kitt over a
million books sold hannah needs a job but what is she willing
to do to get one welcome to a menagerie of sex in this steamy
offering from the authors at excessica these characters have
all learned their kindergarten lessons they share very well
with others from two men sharing her to two women sharing him
and even all three men sharing each other there s a plethora
of sex in this hot anthology with a dozen stories to make
your flesh sandwich dreams come true sam is the older woman
secretly dating a younger man but she just can t help herself
from those big hands on her body to the sexy sheen of his
dark shaved head del is simply irresistible when the younger
man suggests a private shaving session sam finds herself
under his spell once again in this modern sexy and
delightfully reversed samson and delilah from new york times
and usa today bestselling and award winning author selena
kitt over a million books sold myths behaving badly three
selena kitt books now available in a box set ave ave ave over
half off the regular price you would pay 20 for all three of
these e books if you bought them separately you pay only 9 99
for all three e books what do you get in selena kitt myths
behaving badly box set the surrender of persephone the song
of orpheus blind date blind date in her attempt to escape her
sisters valentine matchmaking annie meets the enigmatic eric
who she realizes could finally be the man of her dreams in
spite of or maybe because of eric s cryptic words and
puzzling behavior she finds herself immediately intrigued and
drawn to him like no other man she s ever met one night in
annie s sister s kitchen seals their fate as the two lovers
discover and explore the instant spark of heat between them
their evening comes to an abrupt end when the mysterious eric
disappears into the night and annie realizes she doesn t know
his last name how is she to find him after months of
fruitless searching annie finally gets a dubious break when
she meets eric s eccentric mother dita sends annie on a
journey deep into the unknown through an ever twisting
labyrinth of frustrating dead ends and seemingly strange
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pointless missions annie s life is turned upside down as she
searches for the one man who can make her life feel complete
told in the spirit of magical realism this modern day
adaptation of the greek myth of eros and psyche takes annie
on each of psyche s tasks in her quest for her lost love each
task brings her closer to him and to realizations about
herself will annie find eric and reveal to him the secret she
s been keeping even from her sisters the song of orpheus
eurydice has a difficult decision to make choose a brief but
perfect love foretold to end in tragedy or resign herself to
a pleasant partnership that could potentially last forever
not only does she find herself torn between two men but also
between a friend who would be hurt by one choice and gods who
would be infuriated by the other what s a poor naiad to do
you may think you know the tale of orpheus and his lyre but
you ve never heard it told like this from the perspective of
the woman who loved him with an ending that will leave your
heart singing the surrender of persephone sheltered
persephone goddess of spring never gets to do anything thanks
to the suffocating love of her mother demeter sephie is being
carefully groomed to follow in the footsteps of the two
virgin goddesses athena and artemis and while they sure do
have a lot of fun together she longs for something deeper and
darker when aidon the god of the underworld generally known
as hades appears in his chariot to claim persephone for his
bride the young goddess gets more than she wished for held
captive in the underworld she suddenly longs to return to the
safety and security of her mother s protection but the dark
and commanding aidon binds her to him claiming her bit by
glorious bit as his own her coming of age is one of sexual
awakening as she learns the bondage her new master imposes
fulfills her darkest desires persephone finds herself
submitting to and obeying aidon s command and discovers being
taken and consumed in the heat of passion by a man a god is
what she was truly made for persephone can t deny her own
nature or her growing feelings for aidon as she submits to
his domination and surrenders as his wife and prepares to
rule as his queen as she finally admits her own feelings
persephone faces the looming specter of her history which
threatens to shatter the newly formed bonds between the
couple she must now face not only her past but her present
and her future no longer only the goddess of spring but also
as the wife of aidon and queen of the underworld and the
choices she will be forced to make will change the world
forever from new york times and usa today bestselling and
award winning author selena kitt over a million books sold
libby has lived her whole life with ed the man who raised her
in a nudist colony it s a very open natural life and they ve
never had an issue until kim ed s ex wife re enters their
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lives kim is appalled by their living arrangements and wants
to take libby away from the nudist life libby still
devastated by her kim s abandonment wants to have nothing to
do with the shopping trips and material things kim is
offering but the longer kim stays the more everything
absolutely everything becomes a greater temptation if the
spirit and magic of the winter season wasn t enough to keep
you warm as the weather turns cold you can count on the
erotica in this spicy anthology to do the trick so let it
snow and curl up with your favorite excessica authors and
this sexy seasonal anthology bringing you the best of all
things winter edited by selena kitt ty has sworn off
relationships but his curiosity is piqued by a motorcycle
hunk coming through his wal mart line who buys the same thing
every day 2 slim jims a 64 count box of crayons and cracker
jacks ty goes out with jonah but ty s best friend lucky is
sure he s bad news and it does seem that both men s pasts
threaten their future will they find a second chance with one
another who says sex can t be fun or funny you ll find more
than enough amusing mishaps and uproarious situations to
tickle your funny bone â œand more â œin this delightfully
wicked and delightfully sexy anthology from selena kitt from
new york times bestselling and award winning author selena
kitt do you love fairy tales then don t miss these happily
ever afters included alice beauty briar rose goldilocks
gretel rapunzel red alice wendy travel down the rabbit hole
with alice back in time with red fall into a trap with
goldilocks and disappear into the woods with beauty the
settings may be modern but the stories are as old and
familiar as you remember them with a few new twists and a lot
of sexy new details all these fairy tale maidens will find
their knights in shining armor and yes of course their
happily ever afters alice in this modern version of the fairy
tale classic alice is madly in love with a man who taps into
her naturally submissive nature and introduces her to the
pleasurably painful delights of the bdsm world when her wade
knight sends a car to take her to a strange and wonderful new
place alice finds herself in a very sticky situation where
everything is upside down and nothing is as it seems beauty
when a terrible accident ends her husband s plan to kill her
jolee wakes up alone in a cabin in the middle of the woods
rescued by a masked man they call the beast with a husband
who wants her dead and miles of state forest between her and
civilization briar rose when rose confesses a string of faked
orgasms to her fiancé on the eve of their wedding she finds
herself alone abandoned and suicidal until her aunt gives her
a business card with the name of a special clinic desperate
for a solution rose finds that dr matt s methods are very
different and he s determined to get to the bottom of her
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problem one way or another goldilocks the three behr brothers
have stolen something too precious for words and goldie
safecracker extraordinaire and campbell their head of
security have hatched a foolproof scheme to get it back but
the long involved plan may just complicate their relationship
beyond repair gretel when their stepmother insists that
gretel and her brother hans go on a cruise with a rich candy
heiress grandmother neither of them has ever met their world
is turned upside down hans is seduced by their grandmother s
riches while gretel resists but by the time the real reason
for their voyage is revealed it may be too late for either of
them to escape their grandmother s greedy grasp rapunzel
rachel runs rapunzel s a high end salon on the lower level of
a downtown chicago high rise and lives happily in self
imposed exile in an apartment at the top of the tower that is
until jake malden walks in with his teen daughter emma and
presents rachel with a dilemma red aside from griff a drifter
recently orphaned mae has befriended she is alone in the big
city during the great depression she s grateful when she
meets lionel a charismatic real estate agent who arranges the
sale of her grandmother s new york apartment so they can get
out of the city but is mae s luck too good to be true who is
the big bad wolf lurking in the shadows wendy peter finds his
wendy while looking for a rare book on shadow in the library
after hearing wendy s tale of woe he invites her to come live
at his house but although a large cross dressing blonde named
tink who lives with peter and his band the lost boys isn t
happy about wendy s arrival it s peter s nemesis james hook
who proves to be the new couple s greatest challenge
persephone is held captive by the dark and commanding aidon
the god of the underworld who binds her to him claiming her
bit by glorious bit as his own her coming of age is one of
sexual awakening as she learns the bondage her new master
imposes fulfills her darkest desires but forced to face the
looming specter of her history it threatens to shatter the
newly formed bonds between the couple midwife anne gets
pulled over in the middle of the night on cherry hill road
she s on her way to a birth but her urgency doesn t sway the
unsympathetic officer when the cop discovers something
suspicious on anne s driving record and insists she get out
of the car she knows she s in real trouble when he cuffs her
and bends her over the hood things go beyond trouble orpheus
returns from war to discover eurydice has been faithful to
him only to lose her again to tragedy determined to get her
back he ventures to the underworld armed with nothing but his
famous lyre the autumn weather might be cooling things off
but you won t need a sweater we promise our erotica will warm
you up this time of year involves metamorphosis from the
changing fall colors to the places between where the world
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wears thin and the strange and unusual happens join your
favorite excessica authors in this sexy sometimes spooky
seasonal anthology bringing you the best of fall kindle nook
top 100 baumgartner series now available in two box sets ave
ave ave ave ave what do you get in baumgartners box set 2 the
baumgartners plus one letters to the baumgartners baumgartner
generations janie the baumgartners plus one by selena kitt
when danielle stuart meets the baumgartners her life doesn t
need to get any more complicated studying italian on
scholarship at the university of michigan dani is haunted by
a horrible tragedy that her husband mason simply can t come
to terms with but when she meets carrie baumgartner and then
her handsome husband doc she finds her attraction to the
couple irresistible no matter how complicated things might
get while the two women bond over being childless and yet
surrounded by children in the university s married housing
complex it s doc baumgartner who really brings them together
with a game changing idea that serves to reshape all of their
lives warning this title contains erotic situations and
graphic language and makes mention of porn strippers high
heels snow angels wishbones micro bikinis white hot sand
victoria s secret birth control mittens kitty cats margaritas
and various other alcoholic beverages plus a plethora of sex
including girl on girl anal sex and a mff threesome in true
selena kitt style letters to the baumgartners by selena kitt
danielle stuart is spending a year abroad studying in venice
but while she loves the romance of the language and the
beauty of country she finds herself more and more confused by
her growing feelings for a gondolier named nico and her now
ex husband mason who has shown up on her doorstep looking to
reconcile desperate dani writes to the baumgartners in hopes
her former lovers might help her clarify her muddled emotions
finding herself torn between the two men she reveals her
dizzying dilemma only to discover thanks to the baumgartners
insights and her own sense of sexual discovery that she may
not have to choose after all baumgartner generations janie by
selena kitt janie has moved to new york to try to make it as
a writer all the while serving as part time lover in a
polyamorous relationship with veronica and tj and full time
nanny to their daughter beth janie s life is already
incredibly full when she runs into an agent one morning who
sees great potential in her and not just as an author as
janie s relationship with josh blooms and her career takes
off ronnie s happy surprise turns into a problem that even a
vacation in a mountain cabin with the baumgartners can t fix
throwing everyone s life off kilter janie especially is
spread thin trying to please everyone while keeping josh from
finding out the true nature of her relationship with her
benefactors she knows she has to tell him eventually but fear
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holds her back will she lose him will she be forced to make
an impossible choice or will she perhaps find that the
capacity for the human heart to love is indeed endless
warnings this title contains erotic situations graphic
language a ménage a trois mff threesome lesbian sex and a
hookup turned romance that will curl your toes if you liked
this book you can have more fun with this family listed in
chronological order free meet the baumgartners a baumgartner
christmas baumgartner hot shorts babysitting baumgartners the
baumgartners plus one letters to the baumgartners a
baumgartner reunion crazy about the baumgartners baumgartner
generations janie baumgartner generations henry a baumgartner
valentine baumgartners empty nest baumgartner dirty show
keywords menage erotic erotica sex adult threesome lesbian ff
ffm threeway menage a trois bisexual group sexy novel
marriage romance alpha male steamy romance sex stories ellie
is living the life of a starving artist in a small apartment
in detroit but more dangerous than her surroundings are the
men to whom she pays rent denied help by her prosecutor
father who believes his daughter is wasting her life ellie
finds herself in a precarious position however a strange
twist of fate gives ellie a chance at revenge will she take
it lizzy s friendship with her older boss sarah turns into
something deeper and much more exciting one rainy day after
work and lizzy finds herself drawn into a world she never
knew existed lizzy may think she and sarah are going to
seduce david but she underestimates their handsome co worker
and david turns the tables on them both but will he be able
to tame the untameable sarah did you ever wonder what started
the feud between the capulets and the montagues check out
this naughty version of romeo and juliet you ll be surprised
and delighted by this twisted bard s tale from new york times
bestselling and award winning author selena kitt over 2
million books sold selena kitt s girls only where the girls
get naughty together but it feels oh so good jaime a mother
with newborn twins feels overwhelmed until she finds the
local mommy and me group she and caroline hit it off right
away both single mothers with young children when the group
organizes a dinner and karaoke night jaime and caroline jump
at the chance for a break pooling their money for a
babysitter but jaime doesn t plan on how difficult and
physically painful the night might be without her two
nurslings and no breast pump in sight determined to stay out
and have fun jaime enlists caroline s help and together the
two women not only save their night out they discover one
more delicious thing they have in common if you like this
book try the other books in the girls only series pool party
sybian sorority moms night out pajama party the hairdresser
stay new year s resolution excerpt sweetie it s me open up
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the lock slid over and the door swung open revealing a
dejected jaime sitting fully clothed on the toilet stuffing
folded paper towels into her bra caroline s heart melted if
only she hadn t forgotten the damned pump i m leaking like
crazy it s killing me they re so tender jaime wailed pulling
a wad of paper towel out it was literally dripping with milk
what am i going to do i don t want to have to go home i know
hon me neither caroline cocked her head frowning as she
watched jaime reach for toilet paper wadding it up in her
hand caroline stopped her wait jaime looked up quizzical you
got a better idea i actually do caroline took her friend s
hands pulling her to her feet their eyes locked and caroline
felt a flutter of excitement and anxiety in her belly do you
trust me yeahhhh jaime s face told a different story but she
allowed caroline to move around her the women trading places
caroline sitting and jaime standing okay close your eyes
caroline instructed what trust me she was drunk she knew it
and maybe she decided she could use that as an excuse later
she d done a lot of things that seemed like a good idea at
the time when she was drunk things she had simply wanted to
do but hadn t the courage this she decided was one of those
situations where she might say she was remorseful later and
blame it on the margaritas but in her heart she knew she
wouldn t really regret it for a minute okay jaime sighed
closing her eyes and shaking her blonde head as caroline
began to lift her friend s shirt up over her belly what are
you shh caroline chided pulling jaime s shirt off and gently
freeing her heavy breasts from her sports bra keep them
closed jaime was nude from the waist up now wearing just a
black mini and heels and she was shivering her nipples were
hard and beads of milky white fluid gathered at the tips
falling in fat droplets to the bathroom floor caroline took
in the breathless sight of her briefly before cupping one of
her friend s breasts in her hands and beginning to suckle
caroline no oh my god no what caroline didn t let up suckling
hard swallowing deeply she hadn t given any thought to how
breast milk and margaritas were going to mix but jaime s milk
was sweet and went down like cream jaime s hands went to
caroline s hair at first attempting to push her off her thin
lithe body squirming against the side of the bathroom stall
as if she could wiggle away nooo jaime wailed but caroline
watched her friend s face seeing the immediate relief there
oh oh that s that s so much better already keywords lesbian
romance steamy romance virgin erotic sex stories barely legal
first time erotica when danielle stuart meets the
baumgartners her life doesn t need to get any more
complicated studying italian on scholarship at the university
of michigan dani is haunted by a horrible tragedy that her
husband mason simply can t come to terms with but when she
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meets carrie baumgartner and then her handsome husband doc
she finds her attraction to the couple irresistible no matter
how complicated things might get while the two women bond
over being childless and yet surrounded by children in the
university s married housing complex it s doc baumgartner who
really brings them together with a game changing idea that
serves to reshape all of their lives warning 18 onlythis
title contains erotic situations and graphic language and
makes mention of porn strippers high heels snow angels
wishbones micro bikinis white hot sand victoria s secret
birth control mittens kitty cats margaritas and various other
alcoholic beverages plus a plethora of sex including girl on
girl anal sex and a mff threesome in true selena kitt style
from new york times bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt over 2 million books sold selena kitt s power
play where those uber hot alpha authority figures take full
advantage of their status to strike up all sorts of sexy
naughtiness with their subordinates her first year away from
home at catholic college has been a disaster for shy awkward
emily falling in with the wrong crowd just trying to fit in
with the other girls when father mark the campus psychologist
takes her under his wing she s more than grateful and under
his tutelage emily blossoms into ripe luscious fruit just
ready to be plucked by the time father mark realizes his
mistake it s too late emily has fallen for him and he for her
god help them both warning this title contains hot steamy
nobody writes it like selena kitt sex between alpha authority
figures and their subordinates excerpt how are you doing
otherwise how are classes she smiled at his interest father
mark was always so kind good thanks for loaning me that book
on catholic saints it was just what i was looking for so are
you going to tell me which saint you were researching he sat
back tenting his fingers and looking at her sometimes when he
looked at her she felt almost naked like he was seeing not
just through her clothes but fully into her somehow oh it
wasn t for a class she flushed it was just for me he cocked
his head at her which one called to you saint lucy there was
no point not telling him she knew he d get it out of her
eventually he had a way of making her want to confess things
even when she wasn t in the confessional he nodded just
waiting somehow knowing she was going to continue and she did
she s the patron saint of the blind i had a dream that i was
going blind he raised his eyebrows scary no actually i
dreamed i was going blind but i could see everything i was
just seeing it from inside she glanced at him seeing the
quizzical look on his face it s hard to explain i think i
understand he leaned forward putting his elbow on his desk
cupping his chin in his hand she could see the dark hairs
covering his forearm do you know how lucy lost her sight yes
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she plucked out her own eyes and sent them to the man who
admired them why do you think emily shrugged well the book
said it was because she wanted to give her heart to god not
to a man so when her admirer said she had beautiful eyes she
plucked them out to prove that her beauty wasn t external and
she was devoted only to god why do you think she did it i
think emily looked up meeting his eyes fully i think she was
afraid afraid of what father mark looked surprised doesn t it
take a great deal of courage to pluck out your own eyes i
think it was cowardice she bit her lip watching his reaction
i think she was afraid of love father mark stood coming
around to the other side of the desk to lean against it in
front of her but lucy loved god yes emily agreed looking up
up into his handsome face but she was afraid of men of the
way they looked at her admired her i think she wanted to make
herself ugly so no one would notice her he seemed to
contemplate this and she noted the way his gaze fell on her
hemline where she was playing with the edge of her uniform
skirt but god restored her sight he reminded her yes and made
her eyes more beautiful than ever proving that no matter what
you do you can t hide inner beauty he smiled reaching out to
tuck a stray strand of hair behind her ear you re a very
beautiful girl emily there s just no hiding it emily s heart
swelled in her chest even though she knew she shouldn t be
feeling what she was he was so close she could smell him a
clean scent like soap and something else masculine and heady
she was intoxicated by his dark green gaze fixed in her chair
all of their long conversations constellated in that moment
hours spent in this office talking about everything from
school and her scholarship to one of the most prestigious
catholic girls colleges in the country to her overprotective
mother and her long dead father whose image glowed like an
angel in the distance of her memory i don t try to hide it
with you she turned her face so his palm was cupping her
cheek relishing the touch of his skin against hers was this
really happening you make me feel beautiful you are you
really are he whispered hoarsely his thumb moving along the
line of her jaw sending little shivers through her i love you
father emily turned and kissed his palm eyes closed breathing
in his scent her confession bubbling up without thought i
love you the silence stretched between them and she didn t
need to open her eyes to feel his shock she could see it
clearly enough with her eyes closed but he didn t move his
hand from her cheek didn t withdraw instead his hand moved
down to her shoulder his finger moving along the sensitive
area of skin over her collarbone tracing it under the open v
of her blouse she held her breath waiting hoping praying not
daring to move emily he whispered her name and the sound was
heaven oh god help me he kissed her and the sensation carried
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her skyward she wrapped her arms around his neck reveling in
the hot press of his lips the way he gathered her to him
pressing his hands to the small of her back so her hips met
his under his robe there was no mistaking the hard steel of
him pressed against her pelvis keywords alpha male steamy
romance sex stories erotic erotica new adult priest taboo
forbidden in a last ditch effort to save their marriage laura
drags her husband rick to a couples workshop laura gets a
little more than she wished for when the workshop leader
proposes a rather unorthodox experiment leaving her helpless
to her husband s whims she finds herself wondering will her
man be a caveman or a gentleman â and which one does she
really want him to be if you ve read babysitting the
baumgartners a baumgartner reunion or baumgartner generations
janie you ll love this prequel to the series if you ve never
read any of them meet the baumgartners your life will never
be the same again warnings this title contains f f sex a m f
f threesome a wicked game of strip poker and the hottest
shower masturbation scenes you may ever read cat has fixed up
a classic 1978 chevy nova in the school shop but unless she
passes her classes her stepfather ted won t let her drive it
unfortunately math is not cat s subject but while her
stepfather hopes david the older british tutor he finds for
her will help her find a way to navigate geometry cat finds
herself wishing he would teach her something much more
interesting selena kitt s power play where those uber hot
alpha authority figures take full advantage of their status
to strike up all sorts of sexy naughtiness with their
subordinates kelsey and the executive kelsey never dreamed
her first job out of college with her bachelor s degree in
hand would be as a secretary still she s grateful to have any
job at all with the economy at a standstill and she consoles
herself that she is after all an executive secretary to one
of the most powerful men in the country oliver pierce turns
out to be a harsh taskmaster and while her friends wonder how
kelsey got the job at all with such a thin resume kelsey
doesn t have to wonder it becomes quite clear very quickly
that her lack of experience is exactly what oliver pierce was
looking for and she finds herself utterly seduced happy to be
his perfect blank slate ready to be shaped and molded and
made completely his katie and the dom katie has a secret wish
she wants to be a submissive she dreams of being a man s sex
slave forced bound gagged taken and used for a man s pleasure
but single sedate librarian katie doesn t run in those
circles and has no idea how to make that happen until she
sees an ad on craigslist her friend lori tells her it s too
dangerous and she s right her first dom patrick is woefully
inexperienced but thankfully liam interrupts his little
brother s attempts and that s when katie locks eyes with the
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most dangerous man she ll ever meet liam is a true dom and he
wants katie perhaps even more than she wants him emily and
the priest her first year away from home at catholic college
has been a disaster for shy awkward emily falling in with the
wrong crowd just trying to fit in with the other girls when
father mark the campus psychologist takes her under his wing
she s more than grateful and under his tutelage emily
blossoms into ripe luscious fruit just ready to be plucked by
the time father mark realizes his mistake it s too late emily
has fallen for him and he for her god help them both ivy and
the cop ivy s car has broken down in the middle of the night
in the middle of nowhere on the way back from a summer
babysitting job her cell phone forgotten on her dresser at
home and she s never been so grateful to see flashing lights
in her rearview mirror the rugged gorgeous cop who comes to
her rescue is sympathetic inviting ivy into the front seat of
his cruiser where he intends to call for a tow truck but
before he can get that far their incessant flirting leads to
ivy s confession that she s always had a thing for cops and
officer paxton declares himself off duty so he can play out
ivy s fantasy with her over the hood of the police cruiser
bailey and the professor bailey s graduate science classes
are much harder than she expected them to be and strict young
professor jacobs in particular seems out to get her finding
minute mistakes in her work making her re do assignments she
s already meticulously completed when he forces her to start
staying late in the lab bailey complains to her roommate that
she s about ready to quit school altogether but what she
doesn t know is that her stern professor has a carnal lesson
he s waiting to teach her bailey is about to discover that
she and professor jacobs share a great deal of chemistry
together jodie and the billionaire a trip to vegas for her
best friend s bachelorette party is the perfect break from
her high stress job and it serves to be lucky for jodie when
handsome millionaire dorian cole asks her to roll dice for
him at the craps table always lucky with dice jodie wins him
two hundred thousand dollars grateful dorian offers to tip
her but jodie refuses ready to go off with her friends to a
night on the town and that s when jodie gets a real life
indecent proposal an invitation to be the billionaire s date
for the weekend looking into the man s darkly seductive eyes
how could she possibly say no donnie and the maid divorced
donnie hasn t had it easy since his wife abandoned him for a
six figure income with the richest man in the county taking
their daughter with her he knows he s a bit of a daydreamer a
writer a poet who just can t be bothered with real world
things like preparing meals or cleaning toilets when his
twelve year old daughter complains that dad s house is grody
and tells him mom keeps threatening to call social services
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donnie breaks down and hires a housekeeper sexy little elena
is a godsend in more ways than one descending on his house
with a feather duster and a skirt so short it takes his
breath away and while donnie struggles to keep his lust and
his growing feelings in check elena finally makes it clear
that he s more than welcome to service the new maid warning
this title contains hot steamy nobody writes it like selena
kitt sex between alpha authority figures and their
subordinates from new york times bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over 2 million books sold in the
not so distant future working at n a s a has its perks for
ruby who isn t an astronaut nor does she have any aspirations
to be the biggest perk is meeting sebastian the minute their
eyes meet ruby feels herself attracted to the man who is a
man and yet so much more before they even exchange hellos it
s sebastian s alien lavender colored eyes that draw her in
and their relationship burns so fast and hot they re bonded
before she even knows what s happening when ruby sees
sebastian with a very tall pretty blonde she suddenly feels
just how deeply their bond goes the pain is so unbearable she
begins wishing she could be taken back to a time and place
when the idea of life on other planets was just a dream when
the invention of hypersleep and traveling at the speed of
light were nothing but ideas in the minds of fiction writers
is she ready to be the human mate of an alien being does she
have a choice anymore conflicted ruby wallows in her pain
until an unlikely someone intervenes and ruby comes to fully
understand just how unbreakable her bond with sebastian
really is keywords science fiction aliens alpha male steamy
romance sex stories erotic erotica new adult sexy adult fated
mates from new york times bestselling and award winning
author selena kitt over 2 million books sold the eskimos may
have over a hundred words for snow but that doesn t even come
close to how many words the english language has for slut and
lindsey has been called them all hussy is lindsey s personal
favorite given to her by her own grandmother who likes to pat
her on the hand and whisper don t worry dear a hussy is just
a woman with the morals of a man but lindsey s not ashamed of
her reputation she knows she s earned it and she s proud of
it after all you only live once right in fact she goes out of
her way to make it known to every guy she comes in contact
with she s available for the taking the rougher the better
that is until lindsey meets lieutenant zachary davis a man
who refuses to treat her like the trash she believes she
really is but can lindsey change her impulsive ways and learn
to value herself the way the zach does warnings this title
contains a girl with a an attitude bigger than texas covering
a haunted past and a sweet hot man in uniform dead set on
rescuing her from herself note to readers this novel was
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previously released as falling down keywords alpha male
steamy dark romance sex stories erotic erotica adult
interracial new adult forbidden wwbm bmww whether the story
is about a quick encounter of the erotic kind or it s just a
fast and furious read here is a pulse pounding 25 story
anthology promising to take you on a headlong express to
ecstasy join selena kitt on a swift delightful ride from
stories of heart racing sex in elevators or across office
desks or in dressing rooms to the impatience and excitement
of the first time
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Under the Stars 2012-03-03

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold sissy
and sam are embarking on a long awaited camping trip in
michigan s u p they re both in college now and are finally
planning a trip to the family s cabin on their own but when
sissy s boyfriend bails on her for the umpteenth time and sam
s on again off again girlfriend gets sick and can t go the
two of them find themselves alone and get into far more
trouble than they should

Connections (New Adult College Romance)
2011-08-22

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold 2006
rauxa prize first runner up in the bygone days before cell
phones lonely cathy college dropout works in a grocery store
and makes completely random phone calls to strangers just to
make a human connection when a strange coincidence forces her
to actually speak to the person on the other end of the phone
she s suddenly thrust back into the world with all its
vulnerability will seth be able to draw cathy back into the
land of the living warning this title contains is a romance
that explores the plight of real humans with real emotions if
you re looking for something hotter check out selena kitt s
freebie taken note this is a new adult short story
approximately 8000 words

Complete Collection Boxed Set 2012-11-23

new york times and usa today bestselling and award winning
author selena kitt over a million books sold get all of
selena kitt s stories in one racy collection you ll discover
shameless displays so scandalously hot and wrong you ll
wonder just how they could feel so very right

Heidi and the Kaiser (Fifty Shades Boss
Secretary Romance) 2009-12-20

mousy little heidi is a wanna be designer who works as
nothing more than a glorified go fer for one of the largest
and most well known companies in the world of fashion when
she accidentally stains ceo mr kaiser s pants she gets two
things she didn t expect â a spanking and a job kaiser hires
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her as his assistant and her straining proves to be quite a
test of surrender

Love Bound 2011-07-15

new york times and usa today bestselling and award winning
author selena kitt over a million books sold get ready to be
tied up in knots or cuffs or chains or ball gags let
excessica s authors hypnotize command and hogtie your senses
with our first bdsm anthology surrender to these stories and
they will dominate you body mind and soul this anthology
contains fourteen painfully pleasurable tales by elliott
mabeuse j e taylor dakota trace jack osprey selena kitt j m
snyder alex jordaine jennifer campbell candace blevins
giselle renarde bekki lynn colin penelope street and erin o
riordan check out all the excessica anthologies autumn
paranormals and weirdness four seasons autumn wonder strange
love something wicked spring romance four seasons spring
generations happy endings happy ever after winter darker days
four seasons winter heartache love bound divine matches
summer hot four seasons summer triad colors stuck on you

Man of the House 2012-01-20

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold when
patrick s father went off to war in 1944 he told his son you
re the man of the house now patrick s father s wife has
struggled to keep them afloat and he does what he can to help
he knows she s tired sad and very lonely but when
circumstance brings a young woman into their lives for a
brief time it alters everything between he and his father s
wife forever will patrick become the real man of the house
before his father returns from the war

Stuck on You 2010-01-24

in this anthology we bring you stories about men who just can
t seem to keep their hands off each other and whose lives
become emeshed and entwined in hot romantic ways don t miss
excessica s first gay male anthology stories included by j m
snyder alex jordaine ap miller gavin atlas kris klein kenn
dahll sabb phineas magnus and selena kitt
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Lassoing the Moon 2012-01-12

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold they re
more like best friends than anything else and they ve lived
together for years without incident but rich s coming of age
is a test for both he and leila

Baumgartner Generations: Henry 2010-11-12

henry s in trouble college is a lot more challenging than he
thought it would be his roommate is after the girl he wants
and his english professor is threatening to fail him which
will give his hockey coach the excuse he needs to kick him
off the team when his parents hire him a tutor little does he
realize that mrs toni franklin is going to complicate his
life

Blind Date (Modern Myth Romance)
2010-09-17

told in the spirit of magical realism this modern day
adaptation of the greek myth of eros and psyche takes annie
on each of psyche s tasks in her quest for her lost love each
task brings her closer to him and to realizations about
herself will annie find eric and reveal to him the secret she
s been keeping even from her sisters

Lost Souls 2011-12-23

new york times and usa today bestselling and award winning
author selena kitt over a million books sold lily raised by
fundamentalist preacher adam isn t allowed to date or do
anything against church law asked to the halloween dance by a
boy she really likes lily defies adam but when they are
caught in a compromising position by adam what will her
punishment and repentance be

Yank (Coming of Age New Adult College
Romance) 2013-12-15

new york times bestselling and award winning author selena
kitt over 2 million books sold david has been brightening up
his gray surrey england days with the magazine collection
hidden in the shed but when he finds that their american
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foreign exchange student dawn has discovered his magazines
things really begin to heat up david s is supposed to be
looking for a job but dawn has the week off and is determined
to work on her tan distracted david finds himself
increasingly tempted by their seductive foreign exchange
student who makes it very clear what she wants in spite of
the study abroad program s strict policy against fraternizing
dawn s teasing ways slowly break down the barrier between
them until they both give in to their lust but what are they
going to do about the feelings that have developed between
them in the meantime note previously titled foreign exchange
this is a slightly less naughty but no less sexy re telling
updated and redressed for your reading pleasure excerpt david
i woke up with a grunt hearing my name being hissed from
beside the bed it was dark but i could make out her outline
in the moonlight coming through the window she was on her
hands and knees crawling toward me dawn i felt her find the
bed with a thud ow she whimpered christ i reached for her
groping in the dark my hand found her arm helping her up into
the bed what are you doing ta she said thanking me i could
smell the alcohol on her now it s a long way when you re
legless shhhh i looked toward my door i was listening for my
mum or dad but didn t hear them c mon let s get you to bed
that s where i am she crawled up against me in the dark and
pressed me down snuggling up against my bare chest hey you
sleep naked when did you start that since i was fourteen i
whispered keep your voice down dawn i am she kissed my
shoulder you feel good okay i tried to untangle her limbs
from mine you are pretty well lashed and i think this is a
bad idea c mon let s go noooo she slid her bare foot up the
inside of my calf she d lost her heels somewhere i noticed
but i could feel the skirt and blouse pressed against me her
body full and warm underneath flushed from the alcohol don t
make me go i think you d better i tried to sit but she was
clinging to me too tightly i ll scream she whispered into my
ear her breath hot against my neck you will not i edged my
way out from under her i heard her intake of breath and knew
she really meant to do it what was wrong with her panicked i
rolled onto her finding her mouth with my hand in the dark
and pressing it there hard button it i hissed feeling her
wiggling and squirming underneath me her skirt was riding
high up and i felt her bare thighs against mine her skin like
velvet unbutton it she murmured when i moved my hand away
from her mouth her fingers working her blouse from top to
bottom between us keywords coming of age new adult college
romance sexy novel forbidden taboo romance steamy kinky smut
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Happy Endings 2011-06-03

new york times and usa today bestselling and award winning
author selena kitt over a million books sold it s romance at
its finest excessica style with handsome heroes and spunky
heroines or sometimes two very hot heros or two sexy heroines
no matter the hardships misconceptions or tragedy the happy
ending will win out and you ll get to watch it all unfold in
exciting steamy excesso vision you ll definitely get your
happy ever after moment and so very much more over and over
in this baker s dozen anthology stories included by selena
kitt sommer marsden chelsea fox emma hillman saskia walker
kiki howell brooke adams erin o riordan bekki lynn j m snyder
vanessa vrialdi and vivian vincent check out all the
excessica anthologies autumn paranormals and weirdness four
seasons autumn wonder strange love something wicked spring
romance four seasons spring generations happy endings happy
ever after winter darker days four seasons winter heartache
love bound divine matches summer hot four seasons summer
triad colors stuck on you

Hannah's Choice 2009-03-08

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold hannah
needs a job but what is she willing to do to get one

Triad 2010-07-09

welcome to a menagerie of sex in this steamy offering from
the authors at excessica these characters have all learned
their kindergarten lessons they share very well with others
from two men sharing her to two women sharing him and even
all three men sharing each other there s a plethora of sex in
this hot anthology with a dozen stories to make your flesh
sandwich dreams come true

Shorn 2010-05-21

sam is the older woman secretly dating a younger man but she
just can t help herself from those big hands on her body to
the sexy sheen of his dark shaved head del is simply
irresistible when the younger man suggests a private shaving
session sam finds herself under his spell once again in this
modern sexy and delightfully reversed samson and delilah
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Myths Behaving Badly Box Set 2013-06-20

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold myths
behaving badly three selena kitt books now available in a box
set ave ave ave over half off the regular price you would pay
20 for all three of these e books if you bought them
separately you pay only 9 99 for all three e books what do
you get in selena kitt myths behaving badly box set the
surrender of persephone the song of orpheus blind date blind
date in her attempt to escape her sisters valentine
matchmaking annie meets the enigmatic eric who she realizes
could finally be the man of her dreams in spite of or maybe
because of eric s cryptic words and puzzling behavior she
finds herself immediately intrigued and drawn to him like no
other man she s ever met one night in annie s sister s
kitchen seals their fate as the two lovers discover and
explore the instant spark of heat between them their evening
comes to an abrupt end when the mysterious eric disappears
into the night and annie realizes she doesn t know his last
name how is she to find him after months of fruitless
searching annie finally gets a dubious break when she meets
eric s eccentric mother dita sends annie on a journey deep
into the unknown through an ever twisting labyrinth of
frustrating dead ends and seemingly strange pointless
missions annie s life is turned upside down as she searches
for the one man who can make her life feel complete told in
the spirit of magical realism this modern day adaptation of
the greek myth of eros and psyche takes annie on each of
psyche s tasks in her quest for her lost love each task
brings her closer to him and to realizations about herself
will annie find eric and reveal to him the secret she s been
keeping even from her sisters the song of orpheus eurydice
has a difficult decision to make choose a brief but perfect
love foretold to end in tragedy or resign herself to a
pleasant partnership that could potentially last forever not
only does she find herself torn between two men but also
between a friend who would be hurt by one choice and gods who
would be infuriated by the other what s a poor naiad to do
you may think you know the tale of orpheus and his lyre but
you ve never heard it told like this from the perspective of
the woman who loved him with an ending that will leave your
heart singing the surrender of persephone sheltered
persephone goddess of spring never gets to do anything thanks
to the suffocating love of her mother demeter sephie is being
carefully groomed to follow in the footsteps of the two
virgin goddesses athena and artemis and while they sure do
have a lot of fun together she longs for something deeper and
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darker when aidon the god of the underworld generally known
as hades appears in his chariot to claim persephone for his
bride the young goddess gets more than she wished for held
captive in the underworld she suddenly longs to return to the
safety and security of her mother s protection but the dark
and commanding aidon binds her to him claiming her bit by
glorious bit as his own her coming of age is one of sexual
awakening as she learns the bondage her new master imposes
fulfills her darkest desires persephone finds herself
submitting to and obeying aidon s command and discovers being
taken and consumed in the heat of passion by a man a god is
what she was truly made for persephone can t deny her own
nature or her growing feelings for aidon as she submits to
his domination and surrenders as his wife and prepares to
rule as his queen as she finally admits her own feelings
persephone faces the looming specter of her history which
threatens to shatter the newly formed bonds between the
couple she must now face not only her past but her present
and her future no longer only the goddess of spring but also
as the wife of aidon and queen of the underworld and the
choices she will be forced to make will change the world
forever

Garden of Eden 2012-01-06

from new york times and usa today bestselling and award
winning author selena kitt over a million books sold libby
has lived her whole life with ed the man who raised her in a
nudist colony it s a very open natural life and they ve never
had an issue until kim ed s ex wife re enters their lives kim
is appalled by their living arrangements and wants to take
libby away from the nudist life libby still devastated by her
kim s abandonment wants to have nothing to do with the
shopping trips and material things kim is offering but the
longer kim stays the more everything absolutely everything
becomes a greater temptation

Four Seasons WINTER 2010-02-21

if the spirit and magic of the winter season wasn t enough to
keep you warm as the weather turns cold you can count on the
erotica in this spicy anthology to do the trick so let it
snow and curl up with your favorite excessica authors and
this sexy seasonal anthology bringing you the best of all
things winter edited by selena kitt
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Second Chance 2009-01-27

ty has sworn off relationships but his curiosity is piqued by
a motorcycle hunk coming through his wal mart line who buys
the same thing every day 2 slim jims a 64 count box of
crayons and cracker jacks ty goes out with jonah but ty s
best friend lucky is sure he s bad news and it does seem that
both men s pasts threaten their future will they find a
second chance with one another

Tickled Pink 2011-12-30

who says sex can t be fun or funny you ll find more than
enough amusing mishaps and uproarious situations to tickle
your funny bone â œand more â œin this delightfully wicked
and delightfully sexy anthology from selena kitt

Modern Wicked Fairy Tales Complete Boxed
Set 2010-07-29

from new york times bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt do you love fairy tales then don t miss these
happily ever afters included alice beauty briar rose
goldilocks gretel rapunzel red alice wendy travel down the
rabbit hole with alice back in time with red fall into a trap
with goldilocks and disappear into the woods with beauty the
settings may be modern but the stories are as old and
familiar as you remember them with a few new twists and a lot
of sexy new details all these fairy tale maidens will find
their knights in shining armor and yes of course their
happily ever afters alice in this modern version of the fairy
tale classic alice is madly in love with a man who taps into
her naturally submissive nature and introduces her to the
pleasurably painful delights of the bdsm world when her wade
knight sends a car to take her to a strange and wonderful new
place alice finds herself in a very sticky situation where
everything is upside down and nothing is as it seems beauty
when a terrible accident ends her husband s plan to kill her
jolee wakes up alone in a cabin in the middle of the woods
rescued by a masked man they call the beast with a husband
who wants her dead and miles of state forest between her and
civilization briar rose when rose confesses a string of faked
orgasms to her fiancé on the eve of their wedding she finds
herself alone abandoned and suicidal until her aunt gives her
a business card with the name of a special clinic desperate
for a solution rose finds that dr matt s methods are very
different and he s determined to get to the bottom of her
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problem one way or another goldilocks the three behr brothers
have stolen something too precious for words and goldie
safecracker extraordinaire and campbell their head of
security have hatched a foolproof scheme to get it back but
the long involved plan may just complicate their relationship
beyond repair gretel when their stepmother insists that
gretel and her brother hans go on a cruise with a rich candy
heiress grandmother neither of them has ever met their world
is turned upside down hans is seduced by their grandmother s
riches while gretel resists but by the time the real reason
for their voyage is revealed it may be too late for either of
them to escape their grandmother s greedy grasp rapunzel
rachel runs rapunzel s a high end salon on the lower level of
a downtown chicago high rise and lives happily in self
imposed exile in an apartment at the top of the tower that is
until jake malden walks in with his teen daughter emma and
presents rachel with a dilemma red aside from griff a drifter
recently orphaned mae has befriended she is alone in the big
city during the great depression she s grateful when she
meets lionel a charismatic real estate agent who arranges the
sale of her grandmother s new york apartment so they can get
out of the city but is mae s luck too good to be true who is
the big bad wolf lurking in the shadows wendy peter finds his
wendy while looking for a rare book on shadow in the library
after hearing wendy s tale of woe he invites her to come live
at his house but although a large cross dressing blonde named
tink who lives with peter and his band the lost boys isn t
happy about wendy s arrival it s peter s nemesis james hook
who proves to be the new couple s greatest challenge

The Surrender of Persephone 2009-01-27

persephone is held captive by the dark and commanding aidon
the god of the underworld who binds her to him claiming her
bit by glorious bit as his own her coming of age is one of
sexual awakening as she learns the bondage her new master
imposes fulfills her darkest desires but forced to face the
looming specter of her history it threatens to shatter the
newly formed bonds between the couple

On Cherry Hill 2010-06-18

midwife anne gets pulled over in the middle of the night on
cherry hill road she s on her way to a birth but her urgency
doesn t sway the unsympathetic officer when the cop discovers
something suspicious on anne s driving record and insists she
get out of the car she knows she s in real trouble when he
cuffs her and bends her over the hood things go beyond
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trouble

The Song of Orpheus 2009-09-13

orpheus returns from war to discover eurydice has been
faithful to him only to lose her again to tragedy determined
to get her back he ventures to the underworld armed with
nothing but his famous lyre

Four Seasons Autumn 2013-04-27

the autumn weather might be cooling things off but you won t
need a sweater we promise our erotica will warm you up this
time of year involves metamorphosis from the changing fall
colors to the places between where the world wears thin and
the strange and unusual happens join your favorite excessica
authors in this sexy sometimes spooky seasonal anthology
bringing you the best of fall

Baumgartners Boxed Set 2 2009-01-27

kindle nook top 100 baumgartner series now available in two
box sets ave ave ave ave ave what do you get in baumgartners
box set 2 the baumgartners plus one letters to the
baumgartners baumgartner generations janie the baumgartners
plus one by selena kitt when danielle stuart meets the
baumgartners her life doesn t need to get any more
complicated studying italian on scholarship at the university
of michigan dani is haunted by a horrible tragedy that her
husband mason simply can t come to terms with but when she
meets carrie baumgartner and then her handsome husband doc
she finds her attraction to the couple irresistible no matter
how complicated things might get while the two women bond
over being childless and yet surrounded by children in the
university s married housing complex it s doc baumgartner who
really brings them together with a game changing idea that
serves to reshape all of their lives warning this title
contains erotic situations and graphic language and makes
mention of porn strippers high heels snow angels wishbones
micro bikinis white hot sand victoria s secret birth control
mittens kitty cats margaritas and various other alcoholic
beverages plus a plethora of sex including girl on girl anal
sex and a mff threesome in true selena kitt style letters to
the baumgartners by selena kitt danielle stuart is spending a
year abroad studying in venice but while she loves the
romance of the language and the beauty of country she finds
herself more and more confused by her growing feelings for a
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gondolier named nico and her now ex husband mason who has
shown up on her doorstep looking to reconcile desperate dani
writes to the baumgartners in hopes her former lovers might
help her clarify her muddled emotions finding herself torn
between the two men she reveals her dizzying dilemma only to
discover thanks to the baumgartners insights and her own
sense of sexual discovery that she may not have to choose
after all baumgartner generations janie by selena kitt janie
has moved to new york to try to make it as a writer all the
while serving as part time lover in a polyamorous
relationship with veronica and tj and full time nanny to
their daughter beth janie s life is already incredibly full
when she runs into an agent one morning who sees great
potential in her and not just as an author as janie s
relationship with josh blooms and her career takes off ronnie
s happy surprise turns into a problem that even a vacation in
a mountain cabin with the baumgartners can t fix throwing
everyone s life off kilter janie especially is spread thin
trying to please everyone while keeping josh from finding out
the true nature of her relationship with her benefactors she
knows she has to tell him eventually but fear holds her back
will she lose him will she be forced to make an impossible
choice or will she perhaps find that the capacity for the
human heart to love is indeed endless warnings this title
contains erotic situations graphic language a ménage a trois
mff threesome lesbian sex and a hookup turned romance that
will curl your toes if you liked this book you can have more
fun with this family listed in chronological order free meet
the baumgartners a baumgartner christmas baumgartner hot
shorts babysitting baumgartners the baumgartners plus one
letters to the baumgartners a baumgartner reunion crazy about
the baumgartners baumgartner generations janie baumgartner
generations henry a baumgartner valentine baumgartners empty
nest baumgartner dirty show keywords menage erotic erotica
sex adult threesome lesbian ff ffm threeway menage a trois
bisexual group sexy novel marriage romance alpha male steamy
romance sex stories

Starving Artist 2009-01-27

ellie is living the life of a starving artist in a small
apartment in detroit but more dangerous than her surroundings
are the men to whom she pays rent denied help by her
prosecutor father who believes his daughter is wasting her
life ellie finds herself in a precarious position however a
strange twist of fate gives ellie a chance at revenge will
she take it
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Taken 2009-01-28

lizzy s friendship with her older boss sarah turns into
something deeper and much more exciting one rainy day after
work and lizzy finds herself drawn into a world she never
knew existed lizzy may think she and sarah are going to
seduce david but she underestimates their handsome co worker
and david turns the tables on them both but will he be able
to tame the untameable sarah

A Twisted Bard's Tale 2012-06-08

did you ever wonder what started the feud between the
capulets and the montagues check out this naughty version of
romeo and juliet you ll be surprised and delighted by this
twisted bard s tale

GIRLS ONLY: Moms' Night Out 2011-01-28

from new york times bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt over 2 million books sold selena kitt s girls
only where the girls get naughty together but it feels oh so
good jaime a mother with newborn twins feels overwhelmed
until she finds the local mommy and me group she and caroline
hit it off right away both single mothers with young children
when the group organizes a dinner and karaoke night jaime and
caroline jump at the chance for a break pooling their money
for a babysitter but jaime doesn t plan on how difficult and
physically painful the night might be without her two
nurslings and no breast pump in sight determined to stay out
and have fun jaime enlists caroline s help and together the
two women not only save their night out they discover one
more delicious thing they have in common if you like this
book try the other books in the girls only series pool party
sybian sorority moms night out pajama party the hairdresser
stay new year s resolution excerpt sweetie it s me open up
the lock slid over and the door swung open revealing a
dejected jaime sitting fully clothed on the toilet stuffing
folded paper towels into her bra caroline s heart melted if
only she hadn t forgotten the damned pump i m leaking like
crazy it s killing me they re so tender jaime wailed pulling
a wad of paper towel out it was literally dripping with milk
what am i going to do i don t want to have to go home i know
hon me neither caroline cocked her head frowning as she
watched jaime reach for toilet paper wadding it up in her
hand caroline stopped her wait jaime looked up quizzical you
got a better idea i actually do caroline took her friend s
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hands pulling her to her feet their eyes locked and caroline
felt a flutter of excitement and anxiety in her belly do you
trust me yeahhhh jaime s face told a different story but she
allowed caroline to move around her the women trading places
caroline sitting and jaime standing okay close your eyes
caroline instructed what trust me she was drunk she knew it
and maybe she decided she could use that as an excuse later
she d done a lot of things that seemed like a good idea at
the time when she was drunk things she had simply wanted to
do but hadn t the courage this she decided was one of those
situations where she might say she was remorseful later and
blame it on the margaritas but in her heart she knew she
wouldn t really regret it for a minute okay jaime sighed
closing her eyes and shaking her blonde head as caroline
began to lift her friend s shirt up over her belly what are
you shh caroline chided pulling jaime s shirt off and gently
freeing her heavy breasts from her sports bra keep them
closed jaime was nude from the waist up now wearing just a
black mini and heels and she was shivering her nipples were
hard and beads of milky white fluid gathered at the tips
falling in fat droplets to the bathroom floor caroline took
in the breathless sight of her briefly before cupping one of
her friend s breasts in her hands and beginning to suckle
caroline no oh my god no what caroline didn t let up suckling
hard swallowing deeply she hadn t given any thought to how
breast milk and margaritas were going to mix but jaime s milk
was sweet and went down like cream jaime s hands went to
caroline s hair at first attempting to push her off her thin
lithe body squirming against the side of the bathroom stall
as if she could wiggle away nooo jaime wailed but caroline
watched her friend s face seeing the immediate relief there
oh oh that s that s so much better already keywords lesbian
romance steamy romance virgin erotic sex stories barely legal
first time erotica

The Baumgartners Plus One 2012-06-22

when danielle stuart meets the baumgartners her life doesn t
need to get any more complicated studying italian on
scholarship at the university of michigan dani is haunted by
a horrible tragedy that her husband mason simply can t come
to terms with but when she meets carrie baumgartner and then
her handsome husband doc she finds her attraction to the
couple irresistible no matter how complicated things might
get while the two women bond over being childless and yet
surrounded by children in the university s married housing
complex it s doc baumgartner who really brings them together
with a game changing idea that serves to reshape all of their
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lives warning 18 onlythis title contains erotic situations
and graphic language and makes mention of porn strippers high
heels snow angels wishbones micro bikinis white hot sand
victoria s secret birth control mittens kitty cats margaritas
and various other alcoholic beverages plus a plethora of sex
including girl on girl anal sex and a mff threesome in true
selena kitt style

Power Play: Emily and the Priest
2010-06-25

from new york times bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt over 2 million books sold selena kitt s power
play where those uber hot alpha authority figures take full
advantage of their status to strike up all sorts of sexy
naughtiness with their subordinates her first year away from
home at catholic college has been a disaster for shy awkward
emily falling in with the wrong crowd just trying to fit in
with the other girls when father mark the campus psychologist
takes her under his wing she s more than grateful and under
his tutelage emily blossoms into ripe luscious fruit just
ready to be plucked by the time father mark realizes his
mistake it s too late emily has fallen for him and he for her
god help them both warning this title contains hot steamy
nobody writes it like selena kitt sex between alpha authority
figures and their subordinates excerpt how are you doing
otherwise how are classes she smiled at his interest father
mark was always so kind good thanks for loaning me that book
on catholic saints it was just what i was looking for so are
you going to tell me which saint you were researching he sat
back tenting his fingers and looking at her sometimes when he
looked at her she felt almost naked like he was seeing not
just through her clothes but fully into her somehow oh it
wasn t for a class she flushed it was just for me he cocked
his head at her which one called to you saint lucy there was
no point not telling him she knew he d get it out of her
eventually he had a way of making her want to confess things
even when she wasn t in the confessional he nodded just
waiting somehow knowing she was going to continue and she did
she s the patron saint of the blind i had a dream that i was
going blind he raised his eyebrows scary no actually i
dreamed i was going blind but i could see everything i was
just seeing it from inside she glanced at him seeing the
quizzical look on his face it s hard to explain i think i
understand he leaned forward putting his elbow on his desk
cupping his chin in his hand she could see the dark hairs
covering his forearm do you know how lucy lost her sight yes
she plucked out her own eyes and sent them to the man who
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admired them why do you think emily shrugged well the book
said it was because she wanted to give her heart to god not
to a man so when her admirer said she had beautiful eyes she
plucked them out to prove that her beauty wasn t external and
she was devoted only to god why do you think she did it i
think emily looked up meeting his eyes fully i think she was
afraid afraid of what father mark looked surprised doesn t it
take a great deal of courage to pluck out your own eyes i
think it was cowardice she bit her lip watching his reaction
i think she was afraid of love father mark stood coming
around to the other side of the desk to lean against it in
front of her but lucy loved god yes emily agreed looking up
up into his handsome face but she was afraid of men of the
way they looked at her admired her i think she wanted to make
herself ugly so no one would notice her he seemed to
contemplate this and she noted the way his gaze fell on her
hemline where she was playing with the edge of her uniform
skirt but god restored her sight he reminded her yes and made
her eyes more beautiful than ever proving that no matter what
you do you can t hide inner beauty he smiled reaching out to
tuck a stray strand of hair behind her ear you re a very
beautiful girl emily there s just no hiding it emily s heart
swelled in her chest even though she knew she shouldn t be
feeling what she was he was so close she could smell him a
clean scent like soap and something else masculine and heady
she was intoxicated by his dark green gaze fixed in her chair
all of their long conversations constellated in that moment
hours spent in this office talking about everything from
school and her scholarship to one of the most prestigious
catholic girls colleges in the country to her overprotective
mother and her long dead father whose image glowed like an
angel in the distance of her memory i don t try to hide it
with you she turned her face so his palm was cupping her
cheek relishing the touch of his skin against hers was this
really happening you make me feel beautiful you are you
really are he whispered hoarsely his thumb moving along the
line of her jaw sending little shivers through her i love you
father emily turned and kissed his palm eyes closed breathing
in his scent her confession bubbling up without thought i
love you the silence stretched between them and she didn t
need to open her eyes to feel his shock she could see it
clearly enough with her eyes closed but he didn t move his
hand from her cheek didn t withdraw instead his hand moved
down to her shoulder his finger moving along the sensitive
area of skin over her collarbone tracing it under the open v
of her blouse she held her breath waiting hoping praying not
daring to move emily he whispered her name and the sound was
heaven oh god help me he kissed her and the sensation carried
her skyward she wrapped her arms around his neck reveling in
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the hot press of his lips the way he gathered her to him
pressing his hands to the small of her back so her hips met
his under his robe there was no mistaking the hard steel of
him pressed against her pelvis keywords alpha male steamy
romance sex stories erotic erotica new adult priest taboo
forbidden

The Flintstone Experiment 2010-10-28

in a last ditch effort to save their marriage laura drags her
husband rick to a couples workshop laura gets a little more
than she wished for when the workshop leader proposes a
rather unorthodox experiment leaving her helpless to her
husband s whims she finds herself wondering will her man be a
caveman or a gentleman â and which one does she really want
him to be

Meet The Baumgartners 2010-07-23

if you ve read babysitting the baumgartners a baumgartner
reunion or baumgartner generations janie you ll love this
prequel to the series if you ve never read any of them meet
the baumgartners your life will never be the same again
warnings this title contains f f sex a m f f threesome a
wicked game of strip poker and the hottest shower
masturbation scenes you may ever read

A Different Angle 2014-07-01

cat has fixed up a classic 1978 chevy nova in the school shop
but unless she passes her classes her stepfather ted won t
let her drive it unfortunately math is not cat s subject but
while her stepfather hopes david the older british tutor he
finds for her will help her find a way to navigate geometry
cat finds herself wishing he would teach her something much
more interesting

Power Play: The Complete Collection
2016-11-21

selena kitt s power play where those uber hot alpha authority
figures take full advantage of their status to strike up all
sorts of sexy naughtiness with their subordinates kelsey and
the executive kelsey never dreamed her first job out of
college with her bachelor s degree in hand would be as a
secretary still she s grateful to have any job at all with
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the economy at a standstill and she consoles herself that she
is after all an executive secretary to one of the most
powerful men in the country oliver pierce turns out to be a
harsh taskmaster and while her friends wonder how kelsey got
the job at all with such a thin resume kelsey doesn t have to
wonder it becomes quite clear very quickly that her lack of
experience is exactly what oliver pierce was looking for and
she finds herself utterly seduced happy to be his perfect
blank slate ready to be shaped and molded and made completely
his katie and the dom katie has a secret wish she wants to be
a submissive she dreams of being a man s sex slave forced
bound gagged taken and used for a man s pleasure but single
sedate librarian katie doesn t run in those circles and has
no idea how to make that happen until she sees an ad on
craigslist her friend lori tells her it s too dangerous and
she s right her first dom patrick is woefully inexperienced
but thankfully liam interrupts his little brother s attempts
and that s when katie locks eyes with the most dangerous man
she ll ever meet liam is a true dom and he wants katie
perhaps even more than she wants him emily and the priest her
first year away from home at catholic college has been a
disaster for shy awkward emily falling in with the wrong
crowd just trying to fit in with the other girls when father
mark the campus psychologist takes her under his wing she s
more than grateful and under his tutelage emily blossoms into
ripe luscious fruit just ready to be plucked by the time
father mark realizes his mistake it s too late emily has
fallen for him and he for her god help them both ivy and the
cop ivy s car has broken down in the middle of the night in
the middle of nowhere on the way back from a summer
babysitting job her cell phone forgotten on her dresser at
home and she s never been so grateful to see flashing lights
in her rearview mirror the rugged gorgeous cop who comes to
her rescue is sympathetic inviting ivy into the front seat of
his cruiser where he intends to call for a tow truck but
before he can get that far their incessant flirting leads to
ivy s confession that she s always had a thing for cops and
officer paxton declares himself off duty so he can play out
ivy s fantasy with her over the hood of the police cruiser
bailey and the professor bailey s graduate science classes
are much harder than she expected them to be and strict young
professor jacobs in particular seems out to get her finding
minute mistakes in her work making her re do assignments she
s already meticulously completed when he forces her to start
staying late in the lab bailey complains to her roommate that
she s about ready to quit school altogether but what she
doesn t know is that her stern professor has a carnal lesson
he s waiting to teach her bailey is about to discover that
she and professor jacobs share a great deal of chemistry
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together jodie and the billionaire a trip to vegas for her
best friend s bachelorette party is the perfect break from
her high stress job and it serves to be lucky for jodie when
handsome millionaire dorian cole asks her to roll dice for
him at the craps table always lucky with dice jodie wins him
two hundred thousand dollars grateful dorian offers to tip
her but jodie refuses ready to go off with her friends to a
night on the town and that s when jodie gets a real life
indecent proposal an invitation to be the billionaire s date
for the weekend looking into the man s darkly seductive eyes
how could she possibly say no donnie and the maid divorced
donnie hasn t had it easy since his wife abandoned him for a
six figure income with the richest man in the county taking
their daughter with her he knows he s a bit of a daydreamer a
writer a poet who just can t be bothered with real world
things like preparing meals or cleaning toilets when his
twelve year old daughter complains that dad s house is grody
and tells him mom keeps threatening to call social services
donnie breaks down and hires a housekeeper sexy little elena
is a godsend in more ways than one descending on his house
with a feather duster and a skirt so short it takes his
breath away and while donnie struggles to keep his lust and
his growing feelings in check elena finally makes it clear
that he s more than welcome to service the new maid warning
this title contains hot steamy nobody writes it like selena
kitt sex between alpha authority figures and their
subordinates

Unbreakable Bonds 2013-11-21

from new york times bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt over 2 million books sold in the not so distant
future working at n a s a has its perks for ruby who isn t an
astronaut nor does she have any aspirations to be the biggest
perk is meeting sebastian the minute their eyes meet ruby
feels herself attracted to the man who is a man and yet so
much more before they even exchange hellos it s sebastian s
alien lavender colored eyes that draw her in and their
relationship burns so fast and hot they re bonded before she
even knows what s happening when ruby sees sebastian with a
very tall pretty blonde she suddenly feels just how deeply
their bond goes the pain is so unbearable she begins wishing
she could be taken back to a time and place when the idea of
life on other planets was just a dream when the invention of
hypersleep and traveling at the speed of light were nothing
but ideas in the minds of fiction writers is she ready to be
the human mate of an alien being does she have a choice
anymore conflicted ruby wallows in her pain until an unlikely
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someone intervenes and ruby comes to fully understand just
how unbreakable her bond with sebastian really is keywords
science fiction aliens alpha male steamy romance sex stories
erotic erotica new adult sexy adult fated mates

Hussy 2009-02-02

from new york times bestselling and award winning author
selena kitt over 2 million books sold the eskimos may have
over a hundred words for snow but that doesn t even come
close to how many words the english language has for slut and
lindsey has been called them all hussy is lindsey s personal
favorite given to her by her own grandmother who likes to pat
her on the hand and whisper don t worry dear a hussy is just
a woman with the morals of a man but lindsey s not ashamed of
her reputation she knows she s earned it and she s proud of
it after all you only live once right in fact she goes out of
her way to make it known to every guy she comes in contact
with she s available for the taking the rougher the better
that is until lindsey meets lieutenant zachary davis a man
who refuses to treat her like the trash she believes she
really is but can lindsey change her impulsive ways and learn
to value herself the way the zach does warnings this title
contains a girl with a an attitude bigger than texas covering
a haunted past and a sweet hot man in uniform dead set on
rescuing her from herself note to readers this novel was
previously released as falling down keywords alpha male
steamy dark romance sex stories erotic erotica adult
interracial new adult forbidden wwbm bmww

Quickies

whether the story is about a quick encounter of the erotic
kind or it s just a fast and furious read here is a pulse
pounding 25 story anthology promising to take you on a
headlong express to ecstasy join selena kitt on a swift
delightful ride from stories of heart racing sex in elevators
or across office desks or in dressing rooms to the impatience
and excitement of the first time
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